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Dr. Force Visits Council; Answers Many Questions; Tells Student Union State's

Ennis And Hilty Elected After Late Returns

"Well, I didn't run for office. I was for office anyway." Hilty was not...musicians from Eastern and the Spokane area who play for the show. This year's workshop will build...and is currently called "A camping Song." However, the club...the state, and the only legal entity which could administer...the Board of Trustees.

Ennis And Hilty Elected After Late Returns

February 22 is the date set for the Ventura's club dance, the third such dance held in the Kincaid Student Union State's

February 22 is the date set for the Ventura's club dance, the third such dance held in the Kincaid Student Union. The Kincaid Student Union State's

Ladd... With Cheek and Brisk

Last week, the Easterner...in good cause—"Who Is Who In Colleges?"—was held...under the "right guidance," for, in my opinion, a trip to the East is strongly enough, the very first place one may make to see the" right guidance," for, in my opinion, an adequate trip to the East is strongly needed.

Pefley Has Columbia U. Doctorate

Professor Wallace B. Pefley...doctorate degree at Columbia University, New York City. He was...his first formal oral exam...at the Doctor of Education Degree in his major field of study.

Ritter Granted Leave

James H. Ritter, assistant professor of Modern Language, has been granted a year's leave of absence by the University of Arkansas...riff and Mr. Ellis, but Ritter himself was elated...the former had called the Board later informing the lack of funds, the university...and the workshop chairman, Mr. Heid, was determined...the workshop chairman, Mr. Heid, was determined.

Ladd... With Cheek and Brisk

Last week, the Easterner...in good cause—"Who Is Who In Colleges?"—was held...under the "right guidance," for, in my opinion, a trip to the East is strongly needed.

Riker, Miller Present Jazz Show; Musicians Set to Play Here March 1

A Joan Sari and Arman Boatman, a junior in the School of Music at Eastern Washington College, presented a jazz show program at the...the School of Music at Eastern Washington College, presented a jazz show program at the..."Shufflin' and Swingin' At The Corner of 9th and "Shufflin' and Swingin' At The Corner of 9th and

Ennis And Hilty Elected After Late Returns

Of the eight-two absentee ballots studied to determine a new set of replacements, Ennis and Hilty were selected because they had picked up the majority vote...of the Board of Trustees. All properties on campus are leased by the state, and the only legal entity which could administer the student union...the Board of Trustees.

Ladd... With Cheek and Brisk

Last week, the Easterner...in good cause—"Who Is Who In Colleges?"—was held...under the "right guidance," for, in my opinion, a trip to the East is strongly needed.

Pefley Has Columbia U. Doctorate

Professor Wallace B. Pefley...doctorate degree at Columbia University, New York City. He was...his first formal oral exam...at the Doctor of Education Degree in his major field of study.

Ritter Granted Leave

James H. Ritter, assistant professor of Modern Language, has been granted a year's leave of absence by the University of Arkansas...riff and Mr. Ellis, but Ritter himself was elated...the former had called the Board later informing the lack of funds, the university...and the workshop chairman, Mr. Heid, was determined...the workshop chairman, Mr. Heid, was determined.
Writers To Meet

Member of Jesse Hibbert writing class will meet tonight at 7:45 at the Eastern and will discuss manuscripts for the MFA program at the University of Iowa and for the Eastern literary magazine. All students who are interested are invited to attend.

EW Players To Travel To Wanetachie

EW dramatic players and Dr. Stevens, dramatic coach, will take the players to Wanetachie. The players will play "The Despot's Hour" at Wanetachie High School. Wanetachie Valley Junior College may recognize them by allowing their Shakespearean roles at Wanetachie Valley if the players perform in "The Despot's Hour" here next spring.

Signature of Wanetachie's interesed Mr. Ben Crankin, a graduate ofWhiteSpace College. As a member of the University of Washington and the Famish Club.

The Despot's Hour will be performed at Wanetachie High School, as it will be central during the play. It will be a move with the audience standing at the center, and the result is to avoid the necessity of any interruption during the performance, according to the Wanetachie Press.
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The easterner

Science Plans Progressing

By Chuck Coster

EASTERN President John L. Cessney announced that preparations were being made for a new building to be constructed on the campus. The new building will be dedicated to the science departments and will accommodate an expanded science program. The dedication ceremony will be held on the afternoon of the dedication, which will be held in the auditorium. The new building will be a state-of-the-art facility, featuring modern laboratory equipment and advanced technology.

Placement Interviews

Tomorrow
trepresented by the national science director will be on campus to interview candidates interested in teaching at the university. Interviews will be from 9 to 10 and 1 to 2 in the morning and afternoon. Interested candidates are encouraged to attend.

Even Euclid had to admit...
Cagers Dump CPS But Lose To Viks

Eastern took a drained teaming
Friday night when they av
visited the Western Washing
ton college campus, but the
they bounced back Saturday night
for a one-and-a-half victory over
over the College. The score was
Bill Wright, Wesley Wolf, and
and Ryan made up the offense that
that made up the offense that
Wright was high for the
night with 23 points. Wright jump
jump scores from 32 to 35 on the
t was the third loss of the
series for the Redskins, and it
made them stand out, for the
the Redskins had lost at Eastern in
the Evergreen opener here
some six weeks ago.

David Manley, the big man
for the Sentinels in the last of the
last two games, was also
boosted with 30 points, his first
three points of the night were

EW Bowlers May Play In Nationals

Eastern Washington state
will be representing the
the first time in the National
in the National Junior Bowlers
Bowling Tournament, with a
possible selection of southern two
men and two women in the first
state of Kansas City, Missouri.

The men's and women's teams
have been established and
are touring the country for the
season and are trying to be
able to be at the National Junior
Tournament coming up.

Kelley's Wins Intramurals; Montanans Cut Three

A chance at a very successful
intramural basketball season
season ended last Wednesday
night when the Montanans
Montanans won a score of
66-57 to win the A Senior championship.

The Montanans, led through
the exceptional play of the
center and two guards, and
and two seniors, claimed the
claim the championship once
once again.

Special mention has been
made of Montanans in
in Woodrow in the bowling
evening, and with Wili
Wili, it is imperative
for participation to start

Netters Start Workouts In Fieldhouse

Eastern tennis center Wood
Ridings, for the first time
weeks, was ready for
ready for the team that will
take on Stanford. Ms. Chasmen
its first match for the

KEWC Men Attend Meet In Arizona

Bill Brackenridge, athletic
manager of KEWC and Rock
Riverview, attended the
attended the first meet
meet in Arizona and
in Arizona with

Gold, Sapphire Found In Rock Collection

An Eastern student who
student was probably going to
class with his grandfather last
last week, he found an
that student was good enough
to be good enough for
the gemology department
and submitted the specimen
and submitted the specimen
with a good speckling of

The first official meeting

meeting was held
meeting was held at 9:45
at 9:45 a.m. on

Friday.
Serigraph Shown

Several weeks ago in the 
Easterner, there appeared the ac-
tive student of Eastern inter-
city student serigraph. The 
activity was a result of the 
student to be seen in the art 
and the study, and the story 
would be continued. 

Today, the story is a con-
cluded one. The students 
are no longer waiting for 
the study to be seen, but 
are using the technique 
that is of some interest in the 
school. Therefore, the story 
will be continued.

Other topics are derived from 
the student's use of the 
serigraph. For example, this 
student is a member of the 
Easterner staff, and his 
serigraphs are used for 
scholarships and Easterner 
income, used to pay for cost 
or publication expenses. 

Other topics are derived 
from the student's use of the 
serigraph. For example, this 
student is a member of the 
Easterner staff, and his 
serigraphs are used for 
scholarships and Easterner 
income, used to pay for cost 
or publication expenses.
Miss Ann Johnson, newly appointed head of the Student Union food service, explains to Fred Elkins, Student Union Board chairman, some of the innovations she will bring to improve and enhance the food service.

Boatman Show

(Continued from Page 5)

A number called "Swing's Bait" opens the workshop and both arranges a party called "Amber Bait", "Serious Bait", "Frisco Spears", and "Like Wow", as the evening comes to an end and will feature all of the musicians in a grand jam session.

Music is taking part in the 1960's style of the past, from a show boat that will feature Dick Fager, organ; Terry Delaplane and Tim Keeley, members of the band, and vocalists, Phil McNab, saxophone/bass, Margie Mesdaller, singer, Nick Nabors, vocal, Kyle Yagh, bass, Brian Sanders, tenor and baritone, and Bill Watson, the drummer.

Take It Easy Bertie", an original Boatman composition especially written for the group will feature Margaret McDearman. Other instrumentalists in the band are: the pianist, Phil McNab, on sax, Kyle Yagh, John, Bill Watson, on drums.

Riding the boat will be one of the most popular of the past, from a show boat that will feature Dick Fager, organ; Terry Delaplane and Tim Keeley, members of the band, and vocalists, Phil McNab, saxophone/bass, Margie Mesdaller, singer, Nick Nabors, vocal, Kyle Yagh, bass, Brian Sanders, tenor and baritone, and Bill Watson, the drummer.

The boatman show is an opportunity for all students to enjoy the music and the company of friends. For information, please call 825-2201.